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OOLLEGE--OHAB.LESTON

News Again Captures Top Honors 1n National Contest
MEDALIST
pcssib1e

dent
tt-e

v. ith

An interesting program of speak
:rs, representing nearly every field
if art, has been arranged for the
'our day convention, and includes
Jean Feik, of the
University of
'Ainnesota, Dr. John H. Furbay, di
for
:ector of Air Age Education
rranscontinental and Western Air ,
inc., Irwin A. Sham, executive direc
;or of Television Workshop and edl·
;or of Television, of New York City.
Kurt Ekdahl, designer, of Chicago,
Marcel Vertes, fashion designer and
Silvercrys,
Madame
illustrator,
;culpture, Dr. Mildred Peters, chil
dren's technics expert, Walt Dis
ney, and Dr. E dgar Dale, professor
of Education and Visual Education
at Ohio State University.

division

the field of teachers

publications

in the

nation,

only cne other paper, the State

S1b11:i.1 of Tl'enton, N. J., rating med
alis• in
bia

the ujnds of the Colum

judges.

Tte ann.uncement of winners in
the various divisions among
864
publications was made
Thursday
evening, March 21 and the News
was officially notified by
corres
pondence Monday, March 25 i.hat
it had again led the field.
Rc·9cp;·t2rs Haunt Beats

Jim Roberts, who completes his
college work this spring, served as
{·ditor-in-chief of the Medalist-win
ning News during the fall and win
ter terms, holding the reins dur
ing publication of the c:ntest issues.

Bert Revis Hall president ec':'oed

lefferson hotel.

convention of the Co

News !Ed

C.)lle.;;0e

eat'.s op�imism that this .ball will

)R. MILDRED Whiting, head of
the Art department, and Mr. Cal
•in Countryman, art instructor, will
ittend the first meeting of the
iVestern Arts association sin-::e
:
the
var April 3 to 6, in St. Louis at the

annual

In the teachers college
the

"Soft music and spring weather
combining to form an irresisti
.e force to lure what we hope will
� the largest ·�rowd to attend an EI
mce in sev.eral years," said Hugh
eat. s dal chairman of the Phi
:gs as h!I, polished final plans for
1e dance.

Nhiting, Countryman
&.ttend Art Meeting

contest conducted

t.eld last week in New York City.

·c

Miss Day is editor of the Warbler
his yea.r, president of Kappa Delta
'i, and a member of Sigma Tau
lelta. She has a Latin major, with
ninors in S panish, English
and
ierman.
She was the recipient of
he Livingston G. Lord scholarship
'I.St year.

newspaper

lumbia Scholastk Press Association

I>an:ing begins at 8 : 30 and lasts
ntil 11 :3C, according to an an
_ulJtcm:>:H issued jointly by
the
ro sponsoring organiaztions. Ad
. issi un
is 90 cents per person, and
ckeb may be .securnd from any
J ll resfdrn t or F hi f!ig.

It was awarded for three consecu
.ve years to graduates in the field
f English, who were Earl Oliver,
farguerhe Little, and Jean Hen
erson.
The scholarship last year
;ent to Willa Lane, in the field of
:ommerce.
Miss Day's
propo<:ed
1ajor is Spanish.

was

for the four

t>y Columbia University as part of

Champaign, where he was a
favorite on the campus of
1e Univer.�ity of Illinois, to provide
.usir for the dance.

This scholarship is awarded an
ually by the University to a gradu
te of this institution who shows
romise of distinction in his chosen
.eld.
The
s�holarship
can
be
warded to a person in any field
f study, and can go to people in the
ime field for any number of con
�cutive years.

News

the highest
honor,

teenth year in the nation-wide s•u

·om

UELLA DAY, ·a graduate of TC
High school. was selected as the
ominee from this year's
senior
.ass for the University of Illinois
:actuate scholarship, according to
n announcement made last week
y Dr. Ernest L. stover, head of the
:holarship committee.

RATING,

journalistic

awarded to the

re-·.1·'.1:·

:ommitt�e Awards
)ay Scholarship

Roberts, Weber Guide
Publication to Victory

Members of Fourth Estate Strike Blue Ribbon Pose

Bud Roderick and his 12-piece or
mtr-'l will journey to Charleston

The dance marks the reinstate
Continued on Page Elrht
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CKET SAlE.S are booming this
week for what promises to be the
iggc:.t all-school dance, outside of
Ile annual Homecoming hop,
in
oree years as final plans are being
cm,.,:eted for the
Crystal
Ball.
:intly ::i:;-0nsored by Pemberton Hall
nd Fhi Sigma Epsilon fraternity
iis Friday night, April 5 in the
lain auditorium.

ark the return to the campus of
1e pre-war quality dance, when she
iinted out, "We are lucky to have
�ured an orchestra of Bud Rod
'ick's calibre. Friday night will
•rve as an index as to whether EI
udents really want increased soc
! life or whether all th!& talk is
erely so much noise."

Dance with
a Dream at
the Crystal
Ball.

Roberts completed three years of
editorship wiLh the completion of
he winter quarter of this year, hav
mg watched the paper compile one
of its most impressive records un
der his guidance.

�

:hiGHEcl'1' JUUJ:l<�ALl<::>T1C honor was w::in oy-:rews sta·rr s�:own above: Front row: Lower, M�OcilesworUl,'-webe:f,
business manager; Roberts, editor; Guinagh, advisor; Mo::>re, Guthrie.
Second row: Reat, Campbell, Henderson,
Grinstead, Carmichael, F. Day, Shores, L. Day, Biddle, Tefft.

Musicians to Meet
Here Saturday
THE AN NUAL District Music contest, sponsored by
the
Illinois
High School association, will
be
held on the college campus on Sat
urday, April 6, when a total of 22
high schools convocate for the sec
ond half of the di.strict meet and
will feature high school bands and
girls', boys', and mixed choruses in

competition.
Sixieen bands and 1 1
choruses
have entered the contest, according
to Dr. Donald A. Rothschild, princi
pal of TC High school and general
chairman for the event.
The first
division winner will be eligible to
enter the sectional contest b be
held in Peoria on May 3 and 4.
Chorus entries will be judged in
the morning in the Main auditor
ium of the Main building, and in
the afternoon ClaEs C bands will be
heard there.
Class D bands will
perform on the stage of the Health
Education building in t11e morning.
Class B bands will also play there
dw·ing the afternoon .session.
Sight reading tests for Class B
and Cla.ss c bands will be held in
the Pemberton Hall gymnasium im
mediately following each band's ap
pearance. All Class B choruses are
also required to take a sight read
ing test in Room 45 of the Main
building after appearing in the au
ditorium.
Judges for the band competition
are Mr. Dean Lowman, St. Lauis;
Mr. Jcseph A. Gramelspa.cher, band
director at Indiana State, and Mr.
Robert M. Warner, of the Eastern
Music faculty.
Dr. Lawrence Eb
erly, head of· ,he Music department
at Indiana State; Angelo Cu�ci. Uni
versity of Illinois, and Dr. Rudolph
Anfinson, of Eastern'.s Music depart-.
ment, will judge the -chorus con
test. Music majors will assist with
the contest work.
The following high schoolS of
this area will be represented in the
dL�trict con:est: Arthur,
Atwood,
Ceno Gordo, Charleston
T.
C.,
Charleston City, Flat Rock, Long
view, Lovington, Monticello, New
man, Oakland,
Paris,
Ridgefarm,
Robinson, Scottland, St. Francis
ville, �t. Joseph, Teutopolis, Tuscola,
Urbana, Villa Grove, and Windsor.

Vacation Starts April 17
EASTER VACATlON for
Eastern
will begin at foe close Lf !:chcol
on Wedne�<;l.ay, April 17, according
to an announcement by Dr. Rabert
G. Buzzard, school president.
EI
students will te !Tee until classes
are resumfd at 8 o'clock Tuesday
morning, April 23.

Galloway Announces
Tryouts for ·Play
TRYOUTS ARE being held for the
spring play "School for Scandal",
by
a nineteenth century
comedy
Richard ·Brinsley Sheridan.
These
try-0uts are held in the Main build
ing, Room 9, every Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday evening until
the cast is selected.
Places in the cast for 12 men and
four women are open.
Production
date as scheduled· is on or about
May 29, at which time the play will
also be taken to Mattoon for pres
Entation in the city auditorium.
Written by the author of "The
Rivals," "School for Scandal" pre
�ents a satiric view of the way scan
dal can wreck people's lives.
The
current of adion progresses as Lord
and Lady Teably almost let it wreck
their marriage. Entangled in
the
ac.ion is the story of two brothers,
Jcseph and Charles Surface, one ap
parently profligate and the other
conservative, but therein lies the
surprise.
A Players meeting will be held
this evening, April 3, at 7 : 30, at
which plans will be discussed for the
play.

Buz:�ard Gets Promise
Of Additional Trailers
GCOD NEWS for Eastern's homehungry 'iets mdterialized
when
contracts were signed for the allo.t
ment of 19 new house trailers and
one toilet utility trailer for East
ern 's growing "T-railerville", a.::cord
ing to an announcement by Presi
dent Robert G. Buzzard
Monday
afternoon, April 1.
Hope for delivery within ten days
was expressed by Dr. Buzzard. The
signing of the contracts marked the
ciimax of a meeting Dr.
Buzzard
held last Thursday and
F'riday,
March 28 and 29 in Chicago with
the Federal Public Housing author
ity.
Arrival of the 19 new trailers will
raise the EI tctal to 49. A fa-ct not
ccmmonly known on the campus is
·�hat Eastern is the only
teachers
college in the state which boasts any
veterans' housing.

Cmtes Highlight Chapel
WZEKL Y .ASSEMBLY this morning
featured E:. L. Jeambey with a talk

on his habby which developed into
a voc<itlon-the stories in canes or
"�ticks" as he prefers to call them.
He presented a stage filled with
canes from historic places and from
famous people, each embodying a
tale.

Petitions ·Due as
Election Day Nears
ANNUAL CALL for petitions
for
spring elections has been issued
by Mary Jo Searby, president of the
student council, with official elec
tion date having been scheduled for
next Wednesday, April 10.
Presidents
Women's
of
both
League and M·en's Union will head
the ticket of offices, with a total of
39 elective positions in all to be
filled.
Representatives
of
W o m e n 's
League, Men's Union, student coun
cil and eight student boards are on
the elec•ion calendar.
Petitions may be secured
today,
Wednesday, from the office of the
Dean of Women and must be re
turned not later than 4 o'clock Fri
day, April 5. Each petition must be
signed by 15 people who are eligible
to vote fer the candidate.
In addition to league president,
two representatives from the sopho
more, junior and senior classes will
be elected to the League council.
The male portion of the student
body will elect, besides a president,
and
a vice president,
secretary
ln:asurer.
F'our stu-:::ent ccuncil members-at
large will be chosen. Council Pres
ident Searby states that two of these
members-at-large must be men and
two women, and that all nominees
for these positions must be indepen
dents.
Three members for each of the
following studen• boards will
be
elected: apportionment board, ath
letics board, entertainmen t
board,
forensks
and
dramatics
board,
r_-ealth and hospitalization
board,
music activities board, social activi
ties board, and student publications
baard.

Ross Speech Proteges
Bat Over .500
THREE DEBATE teams from Eastern won over half their debates
at the state tournament of Illinois
Intercollegiate debate league at Illi
nois Wesleyan university at Bloom
ington last Friday and Saturday,
April 29 and 30.
The s�udents participating were
Charles Weaver, Preston
Shyrock,
Betty Allen Gresham, Betty Mc
Caniel,
Marguerite
Rhodes
and
Charles Tedford.
Augustana was l'ated first in the
meet with Wheaton college grabbing
second.
Dr. J. Glenn Ress and Dr. Wil
liam G. Wood acccmpanied U:e de
baters to the tournament.

Handling the financial end of
this year's paper is Katherine Web
er, of Reno, who has served as busi
ness manager.
Betty
Carmichael
aided as assistant business manager·
in scouting Charleston for advertise
ments.
Virginia Lacey, Luella Day and
Marjorie Tefft have all given help
ing hands to Editor Roberts, serv
ing in the
capacity of assistant edi·
tors.
Jeanne Lower and Joan Brannan
have been in charge of art for the
year's papers, while features have
been handled by Carolyn
Shores,
Hal Hubbard, Frank Day, and Dol
ly Wiseman.
Roberts Holds Editorship

Students who have scoured the
campus for news stories could, for
the most part, be identified as Shir
ley Middlesworth, Jack Henderson,
Betty Baughman, �andra Schmidt,
Jean Biddle, Ruth
Davis, Wilma
Guthries, and Charles Akes.
Akes
is serving in the role of associate
editor for the remainder of
the
year, and was editor-in-chief of the
last edition of the paper.
The EI sports beat was hounded
by Hugh Reat, Joyce Grinstead and
Jack Muthersbaugh.
The married
team of Mary and Emil Moore click
ed candid shutters to provide pho
tographic displays for local readers.

Dr. Kevin Guinagh, working with
the philosophy that the News is
primarily a student publication, has
served as adviser for the publica
tion.
Dr. Guinagh states that not only
students, whose names are found in
the mast head but many others who
contributed only occasionally, are to
thank for the continuation of the
paper's enviably record.
An official notice sent to
Dr.
Guinagh from the Columbia Schol
astic Press association informed him

.

<Continued on Page Elg.ntJ

Dr. Widger Plays Host
To Local Scribblers
DR. HOWARD DeForest
Widge1·
will be hosi; to the members of
Writers club and �igma Tau Delta.
when the group will hold its regu
lar meeting on
Thursday
night,
April 11, at his home, 1018 Ninth
street. Frank Day and Luella Day
are in . charge of the program for
the evening.
"Every member should come and
stated
bring something to read,"
Wilma Guthrie,
president.
"This
date marks �he deadline for mater
ials to be sent in to the Rectangle
this quarter, for publication in this
issue.
We would also like to have
enough material submitted so that
there will be a selection from every
person to go into the annual anthol
ogy, which must be organized and
printed soon."

·
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East"ern Teachers news
Published

bi-weekly

on

Wednesday

throughout

the

school

year, excepting holidays, by the students of Eastern Illinois

By Dr. Charles H. Coleman

State Teachers College at Charleston, Illinois. Subscriptions,

THE WAR department has named a commission of former servicemen to consider the
problem of making military service more demo
cratic.
It is hoped that officer-enlisted man
relationships i n t h e
army will be modified
as a result of the rec
ommendations of this
commission. If this is
dune in the army, the
navy perforce will foliow suit.
Our armed services
have inherited a caste
system, essentially me
dieval in origin, from
our
aristocratic
and,
monarchial c o 1o n i a1
period.
The
system
Dr Charles H. Coleman
goes back to the Middle Ages, "hen feuclal nobles led their retainers
and serfs to war. There could he no true com�
radeship in arms between a noble and his fol
lowers. for a social gap existed apart from
military service. There is no justification for
proceeding as though such a social gap existed
in the armed forces of a democracy, yet that is
precisely the implication of the existing social
distinctions between "officers and gentlemen"
and enlisted "men" in our own army and navy.
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THE DISPARITY bet\Yeen the demands of various departments in the school is startling. In some fields, a student
finds, upon entering. that his schedule is already filled for him,
.
a.s \Yell as most of his spare daylight hours and several ntghts
a week. It is made certain that he "-ill not stray from the fold
of his selected field. .
This is a \vcnderful thing for keeping the department on the
map, for making all the people in that department little b �sy
bodies, plugging away for the good old "Ag" department which
you just know is the most important on the campus.
On the other hand. though, it may not be so good for the
student. By the time he gets to college he is supposed to be
adult enough to know where his opportunities and interests lie
and to start entrenching himself \Yith a good solid foundation.•
This does NOT mean the exclusion of other possible interests.
Most of us are two-fisted creatures, possessing a potentiallv
good left hook. Likewise, '"e have left-handed interests which
are sometimes very strong and often very valuable.
The extra-curricular program is just another "busman's
holiday." The student talks shop all day and is then expected
to attend the departmental clubs where the problems of that

sect are thoroughly hashed far into the night. When one finds·
himself in a department taking three courses under as many
different teachers who each sponsor their respective organiza
tion, the situation becomes quite involved.
\Ve realize that in certain departments there is some neces
sitv for activitie3 relating to the department to be held in the
evening hut any such activity should surely be put on a com
pletely voluntary basis with absolutely no pressure from above.
A department ca11 "extracurricularize" itself into disfavor and
the silent sufferers are the students who must, for the sake of
high academic standing and teacher favor, pay the penalty with
their presence.
If a field is so all inclusive that it must overflow in half a
dozen different wavs, then it should have a seasonal activity
program such as is.done in athletics, rather than have the vic
tim develop high blood pressure trying to divide his talent and
time over the four corners of his major. Or instead of the "sub
me\ge yourself for the sake of the department" system, perhaps
it would be well to just have organizations to which you can
"Come when you want to; leave when you're hored."

For Love of the Greeks

THE

UNIVERSITY or Missouri recently fell in line with what seems to
be a growing movement t.o put a finger on cne of the childish glees
that have been carried over into college.
The one to which we refer is
tha:t which includes the treating of freshmen with paddles, laxatives, raw
oysters, ten-mile hikes, etc., etc., in the name of Greek letter deities.
Due to an almost fatal accident, the Men's Council of the University
'of Missouri voted to abolish all hazing by Greek letter societies. This came
'cniy after an ell;pose by the Globe Democrat of harsh and dangerous ini
tiations at the University. The news was reportedly hailed on the campus,
e.specially by ex-servicemen, the most of whom regarded the practice as
"adolescent." Hazing was banned a year ago on the St. Louis university
an:
: d Washington university campuses after the death of one student and
·

serious injury of four others.
It is surprising that such an "adolescent" practice has lived so long in
colleges. It is a reflection that it has to be brought to their attention by
outsiders, unfortunate that it takes a near fatality to bring out the issue.
The fact that we come to college to learn does not mean that we must ac·
cept without question everything that we see or hear there.
A college student should be able to think for himself, not wait for
others to set his house in order, and a house that permits hazing, dis
crimination and childish pranks by groun-up teacher trainees is not in
order.
Cf course, there are many arguments in favor of the practice, of any
It makes a much better brother of the
practice no matter how inane.
young man,to bez,t on various parts of his anatomy a few score of times.
He learmdn those few short weeks what he r as fail'd to learn in twenty
cdd years. Ah! And when he stoops to shine his god's shoes, when he car
'1jes an egg, rides a goat around the square. eats some il'-smelling concoc

tion or ilnltates tre blind, his soul grows by leaps and bounds. Soon he
Wilt be a true philosopher. Soon he will be a kind, gentle soul with a pad
tjfo, lighting the way for other unfortunates who have nat found the joy

of such brotherhood.
_ 'T� e practice has yet another advantage in that it "weeds out the un
desirable." i!'7one can enter here who have not learned the lessons of hu
mility and gentleness.
Witness the throng in the hall between classes.
1 W,itness the lounge. Pause a moment. It is so easy to pick out those who
have taken this course and those who have not. ·See tow the poor "unde
i:irable" slouches, see how he walks shamelessly into class five minutes late.
"ff only he could have held out through hell week. If only he could have

learned.
course, there are other good points that speak up for hazing. but
·
- Of
·
frankly, we cannot remember any more.
We always have had trouble
trying to think of them. The one argument that really cries out, though,
is· that no one has to submit to it.

No one has to join the society.

If you

'1 ake a peek into the clientele, you mig.ht find a very peculiar fact about

those· who do join.
Well over ninety per cent are freshmen. There must
be something wrong with any organization that must depend on getting
its members before they have been around long enough to know what it is

all about.

•

. •

We Suffer in Silence

•

G I Gripes Foreshadow
End of A rmy Caste

A program for making our armed forces
more democratic might include such changes as
the following:

(1) Abolition of the requirement that en
listed personnel address officers as "Sir"-or if
that. custom is retained, require that officers
reply in kind.

(2) Abolition of special officers' mess. This
should be popular with many officers because
1t would reduce their expenses.
( 3) Abolition of special privileges of officers
such as government-established "off limits"
clubs, special seats at military entertainments,
etc.
If officers or enlisted personnel wish to
tstablish and pay for, out of their own pockets,
special meeting places or cluhs, let them do so
on a personal and non-official basis.
'
( 4) Abolition of the archaic and insulting
prohibition against officers and enlisted person
nel associating together socially iri public. Vvhy
shottld Army nurses, for example, be restricted
to officers in their choice of military escorts?

The recent announcement by the War de
partment that distinction in uniform, other
than insignia of rank. will be abolished by 1948
is one step in the right direction, and suggests
that other discriminations, such as the four
mentioned above, also may be eliminated. If
such changes are made, enlisted military service
will become more attractive to self-respecting
young men. It will be much easier to keep our
armed forces at the size required by our inter
national obligations without continuing the
draft.
If it should be decided that universa1
military training is necessary for our nation;._
security, the parents of America would be muc:
less disturbed if they knew that their sons were
·being trained for service to a democratic nation
by an army that was itself democratic.
Discipline is essential in military qperations.
A true sense of discipline is based on the re
spect and confidence of men in their leaders.
With social distinctions removed, every officer
woul:l stand or fall as a leader on his own quali
ties as a man. The officer caste system bolsters
and protects incompetence and snobbery. Our
armed forces have the duty of defending Amer�
ican democracy. Let their organization be an
example of democracy in arms.

Inklings µ
... B�

After Three YearsBACK TO what was left three years ago, back fr
life that an ill-informed instructor once conv
me was glamorous, back from a war great and dull,
to a peace the world is quick to call disillusion
back I came to Eastern.
Outwardly, the college appears about the :
Old Main still possesses an air of stateliness am
class bells still ring with ttat same sweet sound at
minutes till." The grass has greened early to pn
even greater natural beauty, and, even without
physical presence of the immortal Colseybur, it
as if "the iris will bloom again."
The vocal chords of the Social Science faculty
good for another 50 years and whispering is st
cardinal sin in the library.
Every time I whisi:
look for Miss Booth. Chapel is still chapel; woulc
be interested in a banana spicier or the latest thil
blue racers for a pet?
The administration continues to talk of new t
ings, and the students are still complaining of a gl
lack of social life, blaming everyone for this cone
except themselves. The Tri Sigs, ever charming, aJ
fascinating, are still having parties, and the faD
the new Delta Sigs are as attractive as tee old-a 1
I always placed in the realm of the impossible. 1
ere still two fraternities on the campus, though ne
the Sig Taus nor Phi S'igs will admit as much.

The "Broacbvay" effect of the main campus 1
the lights is still captivating when you are alone, 1
dening when you're dated.
And South Campus
seems to possess an attraction after dark it neve:
veals during daylight hours.
But there are many changes in this post-war l
em, innovations which reflect both the spirit an<'
demands of the times.
Trailerville bas sprung t
assume an important niche in campus life. It i
older, soberer student body which now frequents c
rooms and halls.
The c::mstruction of new builc
appears nearer an actuality than ever before. Fm
first time in the school's history, there are more
than girls enrolled. Tl:e late forties should be "g
years ' for Eastern.
However, all does not glitter on the EI hor
A critical shortage of available rooms may sharply
tail the potential jump in enrollment.
It is the
lege's trust and Charleston's tacit commitment
adequate housing be made available to take car
the influx of students.
Only one cooperative di
service is in operation on the campus. City restaur
are woefully inadequate and inconvenient.
There is vital darnzer in the prevalent desire tc
turn to pre-war normalcy.
Without forgetting
friends, let us not discriminate against new. No p
tice should be renewed
or no tradition cr,ntiJ
merely because "we. used to do it this way," but
if, after careful consideration, it is logically agreed
the former way is the best way of accomplishiI
desired goal.
But, trite though the expression is, it is good t
back.

Well DoneWITHOUT FANFARE-quietly-Jim. Roberts has
cated the editor's chair on the News staff. lfu
complishments while serving as editor for the
three years form an enviable
record tbat perl
eclipses the accomplishments of any former New:> f'Ci
and which provides a "rainbow pot-of-gold" goal
the future Greeleys and William Allen Whites of E
ern. Honors galore have been garnered by this pi
cation during the reign of Roberts. And when we
member that his editorsl:ip spanned three years 'ii
enrollment was at the lowest ebb in the school's r
history, then it is easily understandable that prai!
all the more merited.
He indeed was the "keepe
the flame.'' May we, who follow, have tee ability
the "ictus" to maintain the standards which his II
ership has set.
JF

THE Crystal 'Ball Friday night fails to att
enough students to be a success, then it seem
if dances, sponsored by individual campus Dr Q
tions, are ill-fated.
The student body should feel
not only the two sponsors, Pem Hall and Phi Sig,
responsible for this dance but the school as a wl
It matters little who finances and publicizes an C
l
secures an orchestra, and does the actual work.
first and foremost a school function. You stould eii
come or quit talking.
CHARLESTON-THE city where the pedestrian
has the right-of-way.
"Be sweet. like Willis."

They Never F�i/ To Do It

�
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Day, Searby Chat With. National Kappa Delta Pi President

IN THE article on Illinois in the
1946 World Almanac, Coles and
Sangamon are the
only
Illinois
counvies mentioned.
Mattoon, Farmersville and
appear in the book.

Lerna

But Charleston, Peoria,
Decatur
and several other major cities are
• .,nored.
'I'he Almanac says there are nine
sta ..:! tea..:hers colleges in the state.
We wonder if the rest of the sta
tis.ics in the oook are us reliade.
At the Inter-racial
conference,
Cr. Buzzard substituted at the last
uwment for Dr. Holland of the Little
0nu1»ch of the Air.
It

aeortnt From the Mllwa\lkee Journa1

IAR.Y JO Searby and Luella Day, EI coeds, (center) a�·e shown talking with Dr. T. C. McCracken, National
President of Kapa Delta Pi, at the recent National

horns, Orchids and Isms
rHINGS HAPPEN like people say"
or
Hurrah for you!
Hurrah for me!
And may we never disagree
But if we ever disagree
Phooey to you!
Hurrah for me!
Mary Woolford is said to be an
uthority concerning the habitat of
native tribe located on an island
1 the South Pacific called "Huba
luba."
The name of that broad-shoulder
j man is Jack Ever-just in case
ou didn't know.
Bill Monier or "Miler" Monier as
was
known
in
high
school
ays now has another name to ad·d
l his long list of alias's. Since he
onsumes anywhere from two to
m candy bars a day (he »ays it's

Conference in Milwaukee.

by ha/mar

the corner. Perhaps if a pair of
nylons were enclosed with each pic
tme, there would be more requests.
We
"Miss

would
Bow"

liked to have known
when she was com

monly referred to as "little Mary".
Slogan of the News OfficeDoes anybody know
anyllhing
funny?
It would be nice if the Charles
tonians had a home to go to over
the week-end.
This column should be righ;fully
dedicated to Virginia Lacey, whose
beaming face and red shoes were
our great inspirations.

e

Jr quick energy), he's been dubbed
Dextrose".
Then too, "Dextrose"
nd "Sug" go well together.
Jo Brannah's answer to
rose" and "Sug" is NUTS!

"Dex-

The Lounge is so crowded any
�ore that it's a fight to the end t o
ind a familiar grin. It used to be
o that when we yelled "Hey, you
vith the face!" only Emmy Lou
urned around. Now Jack Brian and
Iarold Gray and a few million oth
:rs follow suit.
Speaking of the reserve
library
vhich is N. A. Corbin's old home
.tead, it reminds us when the above
nentioned pulled out his little black
>0ok and studied it every so care
'ully for a few minutes. Expecting
;o see him either add or cross off
1 name, imagine our dismay to find
.t to be a dictionary! And a Web

iter at that!

3omc people study, other s liJ;:e 'to
read
But to this, do not pay much heed
Just go your own little way my
friend
Following such advice means the
end.
Jack Smith's halo of purity is like

a beacon in the dark-so he informs

us.
It actually happenedMarion Hycz asked if P'em Hall
was named after "Scoop" Pember

And so it goesThe grass is turning green . . .
Print dresses are in fashion . . .
Geo:rge Clemenson
practices
his
French in, Eng :<:37 • • • Only 15
more shoppinJ
days
for
Gwen
Clark ...Dressback answers to al
most any name . . . And now that
spring is here, we wonder if the
iris will bloom again.
-HALMAR.

Newman Club Holds
Monthly Meeting
NEWMAN CLUB held its monthly
meeting on Tuesday, March 26 in
the Science building. Many famil
iar faces were seen as well as a few
new ones.
During the business meeting there
was a discussion of a Newman club
convention which is to be held at
Ames, Iowa. this spring. Mrs. Kib
ler, chairman, Helen Harrington and
Kenneth Hudson were appointed as
a committee to send suggestions for
the convention .
Clara Jean Ankenbrandt, chair
man, Marian Hycz and Bob Inyart
were appointed as a committee to
make plans for the annual Newman
Club paper, The Nen'l.anlite. Eileen
Schutte, chairman, Ariel Bowman,
Marian Fitzgibbons, Elizabeth Har
rington, and Elizabeth Mont s were
chosen to plan a picnic for the next
monthly meeting.
An excellent program was
pre
sented by Helen Harrington, chair
man, F'auline E�k. and Flora Jane
'Thurn on the "College cf Cardin
als,"

ton,

Roy Miller spoke for almost an
h:iur, without a single personal com
plaint.
Cocky Davisson caught and held
on to an infield fly.
What ever happened to the Junie
"Root for Reat" Fan Club? Texas
and Keck worked so hard and they
report that not a single request for
an autographed picture has
teen
made. We wonder-are the 25c dues
too high?
Well, everything is high
these days-inflation

is just around

EASTER
CARDS

B_OBHILL'S

Take advantage of the
Spring clean-up season fol'
house building, repairing,
remodeling.

Andrews tumbar
& Mill Co.

Sig Taus to Select
Rose at Annual Ball
FEATURED BY tt1e presentation
of the co-ed chosen as the "White
Rose of 1946," Sigma Tau Gamma's
annual White Rose Ball will be held
at the Masonic Temple in Mattoon
on Saturd!\Y evening, April 13. This
announcement
of
Alpha
Alpha
chap'ter's major spring social event
was made late last week by Andy
Sullivan, frat president.

is our opinion that he was a·

more than adequate substitute.
beat the Dutch, as it were.

He

At the state debate tournament
our teams broke .500 percent; so Doc
Ross came home happy.
The government has placed
a
curb on feeding gi:ains to livestock.
Maybe the cattle and pigs have
no lobby in Washington.
Or, perhaps,
the
Congressional
pork barrel is at last full.
Those newspapers tha t are

wor-

ri.:!d because the delegates to the
U. N. 0. are over-eating in
this
hungry world,
should
remember
Cae.<>!lr's preference for the well
fed.
"Let me have men about me that
are fat,
Sleek headed men, and such as sleep
o' nights;
Young Cassius has a lean and hun
gry look;
He thinks too much; such men· are
dangerous."
-THE SAGE.

Taylor, Freeland Enter
Wedded Bliss
ON THURSDAY, March 14 at 2:30
p.m. Mi.�s Doro•hy Taylor of Sul
livan, Illinois, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Tay!Or and Warren Free
land, son of Mr. and Mrs. D.

in marriage at the Methodist church
at Sullivan.
Miss Taylor is a graduate of Sulli
van High school and attended East
·�rn for two quarters.

Immediately after, dancing to the
music of Paul Douglas and
his
band will last until midnight.
According to Sullivan, special ef
forts are being made to
contact
alumni of the fraternity· so
that
they may attend the
ball.
Ross
Stephen.son, Charles McCord and
Clemens Hanneken, chapter presi
dents the past three years, have all
signified that they will attend.
With Ross will be his wife, Jane,
who was chosen the first "White
Rose" in 1943. Other Eastern girls
to be accorded this
honor
were
Geneva Weidner in 1944 and Mary
Eleanor Grossman in 1945.
·
Sullivan also announced that Ma
jor Drake had been elected to fill
the post of treasurer. Charles Weav
er, a graduating senior, is the pres
ent treasurer and Drake was chosen
early so that he may receive train
ing in handling the chapter book
keeping system. .Other officers will
not be elected until April 15.

ITT

\ Charleston, Ill.

He is at

tending Eastern at the present. At

ten d ing the couple were Mrs.Betty
Atcheson and Troit Freeland, broth
er of the bridegroom. Following the
marriag.e the newlyweds spent their
honeymoon in St. Louis.

IP@li GnITil§
il Ilu Cill11 IL Cill§ il

of the evening.

Freeland is

a .graduate of TC High.

Over 230 people are expected to be
guests of the fraternity with din
ner being served at 6 :30 p. m. Bill
Bane, .freshman from Newman, will
act as toastmaster for the program

T.

Freeland of Charleston, were united

.. �· "

.

.
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"Strike Three-You're Ouf'

Yankee Prospect

On the EAS TERN
:j
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AS INSEPARABLE as hot dogs ai;id mustard, spring and baseball form an
unbeatable combination.

Lantzmen Face Millikin's Big
8'1 ue Saturday in Season Opener
By Hugh Reat
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, April 6,
at 2 p. m . on Lincoln field, Coach
Charles P. Lantz unveils his 1946
baseball team in a game with the
Big Blue of James Millikin, of Deca
tur.
The contest was
originaliy
scheduled io be played in Decatur
�ut the Millikin diamond was not
fo .5J;:l_ape, so the .scene of the game
was switched to Charleston.
.
'H .coach Lantz has been sending his
charges through spirited drills in an
effort to field his most potent nine
eome Saturday afternoon.
All po
.§1tlons seem to be wide open with
the exception of the pitcher, where
right-handed Fred Gehrt of Bloom
ington is apparently the top man.

As replacements to Gehrt's pitch

ing comes lefty Dick Lehr and pos
sibly Corky Clark with Ernie Griem,
Rex Whitson and Chuck Tedford, all
trying for the spot.
C atching Fred
will be Leroy "Gunboat" l aRose or
Sam Yost, las t year's receiver, while
Jim Breen is another poss ible start
ing receiver.
Sullivan Returns
At first oase will be either Andy
Sullivan, the 1945 regular, or Ar
thur Glad, newcomer. from Kanka
kee. Should the former start, Glad
'1m be in the outfield to take full
advantage of his left-handed hit
ting ability.
At second will prob
ably be Tony Slovekoski, anot er
_
:Kankakee lad, with Rolla Re1Jmg
and Mike Panagaskas as able re
placements .
Lowell 'Clark seems 'to have short
stop well taken care of and in all
probabilhy will prove the spark of
the Eastern infield. Jim Sayler has
also '')1een working out at this spot

J:i

out may open in the outfield come
game time.

Fight for Thi.rd
The "hot" corner has been the
scene -of a -close fight for the start
ing bid with Bob Kissack, Don Da

visson and Joe Worland, au of equal
ability.
P'ossibly, Davisson Is the
starting choice while Worland, a
good hitter, could be moved to the
outfield.
·
The outfield candidates, Wes Mus
sell, ''Buck" Buchanan, Vern In
iftum, and Bob Tipsword wi l be

�

a�ented by the aforementioned
Gfad, Sayler and Worland, if .they
.
s Q_ould not be at the field pos1t1ons.
could
Lantz
Coach
group
om this
lld three dependable outer garden

Phi Sigs Slap Taylor
I-louse, 3 2 -2 3
BASKE T B A L L

INTRAMURAL
clcsed

a

Thursday

successful
night,

season

March

28,

last
when

the Phi Sig team beat Taylor House
32-23 to capture second place. The
.
only remaining game was won by
Hutton's team on forfeit.
Taylor

House

jumped

off to

an

early lead Thursday night and Jed
by an 1 1 - 1'0 count at the half.

As

the second half got underway, the
Phi Sig fast break started to work
and,

sparked

by Cick Fisher and

Doyle Dressback, the frat men won
going away.
Honors for the season were taken
by Sig Tau, and Clint Proffer cap
tured individual scoring honors. An
other bouquet for the season should
go to Phil Baird, Intramural man
ager, who u."!·� double duty all season
as organizer, manager, player and
herald, according to Mr. Rex Dar
ling, intramural faculty adviser.
Final standings as follows :
Won
TeamSig Tau .............. 7
Phi Sig .............. 6
Trailer Camp .... 5
Taylor House .. 4
Hut"ons .............. 3
Mattoon B e ys .. 2
Bowlin B 3YS .... 1
Charles. Vets 0

Lost
0
1

2'

3
4
5
6

7

Opponent's
Pts.
222
183
117
177
153
76
72
90

Pts.
106
116
129
150
141
139
117
192

Darli n g S u m mons
Baseball Stalwa rts
THE FIRST cail has come from
the Athletic department for in
tramural softball teams.
Intra
mural manager Rex Darling stat
ed that a six
or
eight
team
league would be formed and that
two games would be played every
· evening.

Local Cagers Spa rk
Illinois Champs

Thin Clads Meet
Rough Com petition

THE TITLE cf State
independent
basketball
champs
belongs
to
eight fellows from the Eastern stu
d·ent body and Chuck McCord, for
mer Eastern
all-time · basketball
great now coaching at Manico !

EA STERN TRACKMEN opened the
season Saturday, March Z3 when
Coach .f' im Goff ent0ered Lyle Knott,
LeeRoy
"Gunboat"
LaRose
and
Wayn� Parke in the Butler relays.

The eight other fellows are Neal
Hudson, Bernie Hayton, Art John
son, Scoop F'emberton , Bob Kissack,

:Cick Lehr, Fred Gehrt and Andy
Sullivan. All but Gehrt and John
son were members of the college
cage squad that closer their 13-13
ceason two weeks ago.

They earned the crown when last
Saturday night, they defeated Hip
schers' Mobilgas outfit from De
catur.
Jumping to an early 12-3 lead,
they were never headed after that
and led at the half, 30-24.
During
the final stanza, each team sc�d
19 points to maintain the six point
victory margin.
Kissack and Sullivan hit for 17
and 15 for the winners, and Jack
Miller, center from
the
Eastern

team, who was playing with the
team from his home-town racked up
14 for the losers.
The fellows decided to enter the
s tate tourney, held in Bloomington
only last week, held one
practice,
borrowed some uniforms from Neoga
High school, drew a bye in the first
round, and then rolled to
four
straight victories over the best in
dependent teams in the state.
Listed on the rosters of the 32
team starting field were many of
the outstanding players from col
leges all over the state,
including
the top-notch Bradley Tech quint,
Eureka (ICC champs) , State Nor
mal, and Illinois Wesleyan.
To get to the finals, the fellows.

playing as "The Charleston Cutters,"
walloped
nudged Eureka
54-42 ;
Stanford, 69-49; and then gave the
rnme treatment to Granite City, 5339. The Granite City quintet, in
cluding four members of their state
high school champs from a
few
seasons ago, had been the favorites
to take the title until they met up
with the accurate passing and shoot
ing wizardry displayed by 9harles

ton.
It was a display that had the
crowd ohhhing and ahhhing dur
ing all four game.s as Kissack, Pem
berton, Gehrt and Lehr put on a
fast-break demonstration that was
unstoppable.
Hudson and McCord, playing to
gether for the first time, proved to

be a great guard combination, and
Sullivan, Hayton and Johnson, al
ternating at center, did a great job
of rebounding against all comers.
The trophy won by the fellows is
currently on display at the Little
Campus and later will be removed
to the Sig Tau house .

1}erformers.
Millikin is fielding its first nine
in three years, but from all reports
Coach Marshall Wells will bring a
creditaole aggregation
paced
by
"Boots" Budde, pre-war
pitching
star, who will no doubt open on the
mound for the visitors.

THE LITTLE CAMPUS
WALT WARMOTH, Prop.

field.

TRY I T . . . .
YO U'LL � I K E I T
-'

GREEN'S
H O M E M A DE
ICE CREAM
Jast

4

F ro m m e l H a rdware
D U PO N T'S PAI N TS - H O U S EWAR ES
L EATH E R GOO DS - S PO RT I N G GOO DS
C OO K I N G U T E N S I LS - TOO LS

Gift Items

Doors South of the !

Square on Sixth St.

. . Coaches

Ex-Diamond Sta rs
Retu r n to Decatu r N ine
WHEN THE umpire dusts off t
horr:e plate and yells "play b

Sr.turcay, April 6, on the local fie
the Lantz-coached P'anthers will
facing a team of Millikinmen co
posed of a majority of former Bl
diamcnd stars.
Al "Boots" Budde returns to ·
intercollegiate baseball wars
spring afcer an absenDe of four ye
in the service. He will be chuc ·
fast falls and curves across
plate in an effort to baffle EI ba
men .

In the outfield, heavy-hittin!I
Dahm has returned from the w
to bolster Millikin hopes for a s
cessful
return
to
in tercollegi
baseball.
Behind the plate for the v1sit
will probably be Bob Hopkins, b
John Flaherty may get the nod.
the former starts as catcher,
herty will probably be sent to r
the outfield.
The first base job is still be·
Continued on Page Five

THERE

IS NO SUBSTITUTE

FOR QUALITY
A good hair cut just doesn't hap
pen-it is the result of long ex·
perience and careful attention,
You can get that kind of service
at the

LEE'S BARBER SHOP
Southwest Corner of Square

Going Formal ?

DressW ell Shop
A com plete l i ne of

and
ACC ES S O R I E S

D RO P I N FOR CO K E AN D SMO K E

THE BEST way to spend Sat)Irday
the
boosting
is by
afternoon
Panthers against Millikin -rzi: tl}�
local

Box score for the championship
game :
Hipsher's (43)
FG FT
Smith, f ........ . .......... . ....... . .. ..... . ....3
2
Miller, f .. .................. . .... ... .............. 5
4
0
Day, c ........... .. . .. . ... .. . . ... . ................3
Inman, c . .. ....... . . .. ........ . ................0
1
4
Jackson, g . . . .......... ..... ... . .......... . . . . 5
B. Ormond, g ....... . ...... . .............0
O
Totals ............................................ 16
11
FG FT
Charleston (49)
Kissack, f ............ . .......... . ..............8
1
Lehr, f ............................................ 0
O
Ghert, I ....................... . ....... . ........ 0
2
A. Sullivan, c .............................. 7
1
Hayton. c ........................ . .............0
0
McCord, g ..................... .. .............2
1
4
Hudson. g . .......... . ...........................3
Pemberton, g ................................ 0
0
0
J. Sullivan, g ......... .. .... . .............. 0
Totals . . . ................ . ........................20
9

Don [.indeberg

FORMAL GOW N S

Fl

�

Competing against Western Con
ference schocls and larger universi
ties of the middle-west, the three
Panthers found the going
rather
wugh, even though they are consid
ered in good shape for the early
season in the opinion of Coach Goff.
LaRose, who won the India-Bur
ma theatre shot put event with a
heave of 51 fee� plus, placed fifth in
Saturday's event with 48 feet 8 in
ches. This distance is just a snade
better than the existing conference
record and as the season progresses,
the IIAC shot put record of 46 feet
7� inch seems doomed.
Knott was not as fortunate as La 
Rose ; after winning his first qual
ifying heat in the 60-yard dash, he
was beaten in the semi-finals. Parke,
the third man to make the trip, did
net place.
Time trials were held the first of
this week and some very promising
times were turned in. Although the
Panthers look weak in some events
they should prove tough
as
the
weather gets warmer, unless Coach
Goff is mistaken . The first meet at
home is April 16 against DeKalb.

SOUTH SfDE

SQUARE

PHONE m

WOLFF DRUGS
Good Food

Quality Drugs
Open Sundays
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A Look Into the Future

Van Horn to Speak
On Ideal Gym
PARIS J. VanHorn, T . C . coach will
be one of the key figures present
at the National Physical Educaticn
meeting being held Tuesday, April
9 in St. Louis. Mr. Van Horn is
making this trip in preparation l'or
his doctor's thesis which he plans
t::i ccmp�ete in the summer.
He is warking under the direction
cf Karl W. Bookwalter of Indiana
University in compiling
material

and ideas for the construction
of
more i:erfect gymnasiums and ideal
piayground facilities.
The
survey
has been divided among the six
n:en working on ·this project.
Mr.
VanHorn has worked specifically in
the junior high school field, while
Mr. Bookwalter is working on the
e!Ementary phase .
B2fore the outstanding P. E. di
r2 ctors of the nation, Mr. VanHorn
and his colleagues will present their

material at this � " · Louis meeting
and will submit questions in order
to supplement their reading infor
mation.
Coach VanHorn stated that few
men agre·e about gymnasium con
struction and, for this reason, there
has been difficulty in
determining
che ideal specifications
necessary
for a r:·ew gym. The compiled ma

terig,J will be edited for use
by
school superintendents as to de
termine
conditions
desirable
by
school advisors interested in erect
in5 a new gymnasium.

�

· ·;u.._

•.

R. CHARLES P. Lantz, head of Eastern athletics, has just returned from
a meeting where a five-year conference schedule was planned.

:onference Mentors
Aap Five Year Plan
By Jack Muthersbaugh

R. CHARLES F. Lantz returned

recently from a meeting of the
inference athletic heads in which
�xt fall's football schedule
was
leased and plans were made to
itiate a "Five Year Plan".
The Pive Year Plan would make

J the conference football schedule

<e years in advance, thus prevent
g conference schools from sched
ing outside opponents before a

inference schedule is arranged. It
mid also give each school a con
rence game at home in October
, which to have Homecoming.

This plan would prevent mixups
:ch as have been encountered dur
g the past few seasons. As an ex
nple, this year both DeKalb and
harleston had trouble finding a
1nvenien t date to play Carbondale.
; a result Carbondale will play
�mes at home on four consecutive
1turdays.

Dr. Lantz stated that the Pan
:ers were not much better off, hav'
g three games at home the last
Lree week-ends in October, and be
g away the first three Saturdays
November.

The Five Year Plan is still in a
ntative state, but may be adopted
, the next conference meeting on

:ay 17. Nex t year's schedule is now
Tanged as follows :

September 2 1-0pen, at home .
September 28-Butler at Indian
>olis.
October 4-DeKalb at DeKalb.
October 12-Macomb at Oharles1n.
October 19 - James Millikin at
harleston.

October 26-Normal at Charleston
'Iomecorning) .

November 2�carbondale at Car
mdale .
November 9 - Indiana State at
erre Haute .
November 15 - Murray
S tate
eachers at Murray, Ky .

Coeds Present Program
For Chanute S e rvkemen
·

A GROUP o f colleg·e students presented a program for the soldiers
at Chanute field, Sunday afternoon,
March 3 1 . L9.ter in the afternoon
they attended a dance held on the
field.
Thos·e taking pg.rt in the enter
tainment were Doris Hussong, vio
linist ; B cbbie King, from TC High
school, tap dancer ; Ardis Bailey,
flutist ; Margaret Tobias,
Marilyn
Miller, and Marilyn Nonneman, vcc
al trio; Eleanor Soltwisch and Caro
lyn Shores, pianists, and Marguerite
Rhodes, presenting a reading.

EASTER
CARDS
A Beautiful Selection
Now on Displa� .

Sc !� $1.00

KING BROS. Book &
Stationery Store
(The Shop of
Thoughtful Gifts)

Typing A ddicts l-lo/d
M onth/y Session

Ex- Diamond S tars
Return to Decatur N ine

C CMMERCE CLUB held its month-

conte,sted

ly meeting last Tuesday evening,
March 19 in room 9 in Old Main,
which was jammed with Commerce
majors, minors and guests, includ
ing Mrs. D,n Shawv·er, Mr. Marvin
.Smith and his general business class
of TC High S•Chool.

between

Art

Fores ;er and

Kashefska,

Toby

Althoff,
probably will go
or Bill Burdick.
Roy, Clyde Dial
under considera

In addition to Dahm, outfielders
who have caught the eye of the
Millikin mentor are John Votrain,
E:arl Malerich and Rex Hopkins.
Coach Den Lindeberg returned to

JMU as head baseball coach this
spring after four years of service
in the Naval Air Gorps.
Lindeberg
was a pilot.
Lindeberg first joined the
JMU
athletic staff in the fall of 1940 and
in the spring of 1941 he led the Big
Blue in a very successful season
which included victories over the
University of Wisconsin and Wash
ington university.
Lindebe·rg is a

Cornell Hears G u inagh
D R . KEVIN Guinagh, head o f the

Foreign
Language
department,
traveled to Mt. Vernon, Iowa last
week-end to deliver three addresses
on the campus of C'ornell college.
Thursday evening, M arch 29, he
spoke on the subject of "Religion of
Cicero" and Friday morning at the
weekly assembly, he addressed the
student body of Cornell.
Immedi
ately following his chapel address,
he spoke before a meeting of the
Cornell College Classical conference
on "Roman Law of the Nations."

graduat·e -Of the University of Min

nesota, where he won three varsity
letters in baseball, besides partici
pating in football and basketball.

L E E 'S
Fashion Shop
West

Mr. VanHorn believes that ideally
a gymnasium should be on one floor
level with artificial lighting, recess
ed, corners should be rounded for
rroper cleaning and full advantage
should be taken of natural lighting
conditions.

Side Square

The home of
Mil-Jay Frocks
Loretta Originals
Laura Lee

I N C H A R L ESTO N

Betty Lane

KE I TH'S

BREA0 1
KEITH'S
RETAIL

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

414

and Jerri-Jes

S E RVI C E STATI O N

Koret of California

South Side of Lincoln Street
AT TENTH

Sportswear

Phone 350

Logan's Hardware
Wilson and Goldsm i th Tenni s Rackets and Bal ls
Golf Ball s, Baseball Gloves, Bal ls
Many Other I tems in S porting Goods

BAK E RY
PHONE

Jo-Jayne

N EWE LL'S

I T'S

Logan's Hardware
PHONE
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TEEN AGE SHOES
by Buster Brown

C.

while second base
to David Hopkins
At third base Red
and Ken Park are
tion.

Norma Jean Garrett, chairman,
Virginia Johnson and Doris Smith
were app inted to s·erve as che pro
gram committee for the April meet
il:g.

:.

X-RAY FITTED

H.

Af.er a short business meeting,
Mr. G. W. Defenbaugh of the West 
ern Union gave a talk on teleprint
ing and the activities of his teleg
graph offi.ce. He also demonstrated
how to use the tele-print machine.
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New

Continued from Page Four
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. ed Cross Contr i b u tions
:ontinue to I nc rease

ATE.ST FIGURES from Dr. Wil
liam H. Zeigel, public
relations
irector,
state
that
a
total of
i53.50 has been contributed by the
t·cul ty and the following student
rganizations for the current Red
:roEs drice: Ccmmerce club, Sigma
igma Sigma, Pi Omega Pi, Newman
tub and Pem'certon Hall.
Contri
uti ns from other
organizations
re not Y·et ccmpleted.

�

C L I V E

D I C K
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Smooth calf in { own brow n
or beautiful shade of red.

u

u

·�

$4.85

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work
TELEPHONE 295

NOJ·th Side Square
Char!eston, Ill.
�����������- ·

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

MA TTUUN COCA-COLA BOTILING CO.
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Higher and Higher

Greek Goddess

By J'eanne Lower

poo

sticks

gained

from

many

who have n3ver been expcsed to
this interesting p.ist!me, it might
be wise, befor0e I g·et into the tech
nical points of the game, to give ,a
simple explanation of the prccedure.
First of all, it is necessary to have
a river er a stream, a bridge, ar.d a

is by no means a game of
mere chance.
It takes years
of
practice and st.udy in order to be
any sort of a master at all.
One
must be able to choose a good poo
stick, heavy enough so it will fall
quickly and light enough so
that
once it is in the water, it will float
swiftly to the other side of the
bridge. A piece of bark from a tree
or an old corn cob usually makes a
good poo stick for ordinary pur
poses.
Crackers or popcorn m ay
also be used to add a little variety
to the game.
I attended a poo stick tourna
ment in Southern Wisconsin sev
eral yea·rs ·ago where ten people,
one of thenY a small child, were all
lined up at one side of the bridge.
At the starting signal they all drop
ped their sticks and the crowd of
about 300 spectators ran over to the
other side to await the winner. They
and
stood there for 45 minutes
nothing happene d.
Finally
the
child said that they had thrown
the sticks from the wrong side of
the .bridge and that the current was
going the other way .

Resch, Hill Say
" I Do" · i n St. Louis
TWO

EASTERN

graduates, Nettie

Hill and captain Edward Resch,
answered the summons of wedding

·

bells last Tuesday evening, March
26 in the Chapel of the St. John's
Methodist church in St. Louis, Mo.,
when they were united in marriage
by the Reverend Albea
Godbold,
church pastor.
Mrs. Resch is the only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hill, of
Charleston and, while an Eastern
student, she was a charter mem
ber of Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority.
She was a commerce major, active
in student social affairs,
and a
member of the graduating class of
1944.
Captain Resch entered the army
following his graduation from East
ern in 1942.
He has just returned
from 22 months duty in the Pacific
theater with the 41st Infantry di
vision.
While a student, he was an
active member of Phi Sigma Epsi
lon fraternity and served as asso
ciate editor of the News in 1941-42.
He was an English major.
He i&
the son of Mrs. William RP.sch, -of

Newton .
• • ,
,
The bride wore a light gray suit
with black accessories for her wed
ding and a corsage of white carna
tions.

DIR. DEAN A. A.t"\IBRiOSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
North Side of Square.

Phone 325

OVER 150 students, faculty,
townspeople attended the S
Sigma Sigma bridge party \V 2: :l
day night, March 27, i n the a
torium of Old Main from 8 u
o'clock.

evening, March 18 at the chapter
house.
To succeed Bill Pulliam, retiring
president, the Phi Sigs picked a man
who brings several years of frat
experience to the office.
Vallicelli
wa.-; pledged in the winter class of
1940-41 and was an active until his
entry into military service in the
winter of 1942.
The new president is an out-of
state student, having his perman
ent home in Mishawaka, Ind.
He

To all the unfortunate characters

This

By Shirley Middlesworth

MEMBERS OF Phi Sigma E �snon
social fraternity selected
Arthur
Vallicelli to fill the office of presi
dent for the remainder of the cur
rent year and nex" school year at
the annual elect.ion held Monday

hours of research on this subject.

stick.
The players stand on one
'side of the bridge, each one with his
stick and, at the given word, they
all drop them into the water, skip
'quickly to the other sid·e of ·the
bridge and peer eagerly over i:o see
whose stick makes the first app·3ar
ance from under the bridge.
Of
course, the owner of the first stick is
also the winner.

Tri Sigs Sponsor
Bridge Party

By Frank Mcintosh

A GROUP of studen : .s on t.he cJmPUS have decided to take a poo
stick excursion of various rivers in
Illinois in early May or 13.te April.
I think it only appropriate to pas>
on my know1edg·e of this old sport
cf

First Citizen

Phi Sigs Elect
Vallicelli President

Betty Alkn Gresham
. . Plays Big Sister

Delta Sigs Initiate
Twenty N eophytes

Tharl Fisher, who joined
ranks of Phi Sigma Epsilon

By Betty Baughman
TWENTY PLEDGES took
of Alpha Nu Chapter
Sigma Epsilon sorority in
mal ceremony Saturday

is a botany major
with
junior
standing,
Chosen vice president was Wendell
Lathrop, of Sumner, who returned
to Ea.stem's campus after an ab
sence of five years the fall term of
the current year. His major field is
social science.

the vows

of Delta
the for
morning,

March 23 in the dance studio of the
Health Education building.
Those girls taking the sorority
oath were : Jeanne Ashby, Marilyn
Bagby,
Sara
Berninger,
Joanne
Brooke , Nancy Clapp, Rosalie Con
ley, Muriel Foster, Lila Rae Galey,
Wilma Guthrie, Helen
lilghland,
Marilyn Johnson, Vera Mayer, Mar
ilyn Miller, Rosemary Patchett, Na
dine Fetty, Donna Price, Marguerite
Rhodes, Louise
Schneider,
Mary
H�lle Smith, and Sally Watt.
At 6 : 3 0 that evening the new in
itiates were honored at a
formal
banquet served in the women's gym
nasium in the Health
Education
building. The dinner also celebrat
ed the third anniversary of Delta
Sigma Epsilon's installation on the
campus at Eastern.
The sorority colors of green and
yellow were used in the decorations.
A three-tiered birthday cake dec

orated the speaker's table.' Others
present besides the actives
were
Miss Elizabeth Michael, sponsor ;
Mrs. Donald Alter and Mrs. Glenn
Ross, patronesses ; Dean of Women
Elizabeth K. Lawson; Irene Sparks,
Betty Edman Suddarth and Norma
Dennis Lantz, alumnae.
Following the dinner, Joan Coon,
toastmistress, introduced Betty Al
len Gresham, Delta Sig president,
, who paid tribute to the girls who

the
with

the same pledge class as Vallicelli, is
the new secretary.
Also like Valli
celli, he is a junior botany major.
This quarter is his first in school
since his hitch in service .
Kent Clark, of Paris, will be in
trusted with Phi Sig finances, hav
ing been elected trea;mrer.
He is
an industrial arts junior.
Sergeant-at-arms is Troit Free
land, a Charleston product. C harles
Barth, of Cisne, will fill the office
of chaplain, and Jack Brian, of St.
Francisville, will indoctrinate new
pledges in the role of pledge master.
One of Vandalia's contributions
to EI, Bob Sheets, will serve as his
to1ian, and Frank Mcintosh,
of
C h arleston, was elected correspond
ing secretary.
Other retiring officers, In addi
tion to Pulliam, include Sam Yost
from the vice. presidential spot and
Earl Sheffield from ·the dual post
of secretary-treasurer.

started the sorority on
Eastern's
campus.
Bertha ReV'is
welcomed
the new actives and the response
was given by Marilynn Bagby, chair
man of the pledge group.
Mrs. Donald Alter spoke for the

patronesses and Betty Edman Sud
darth for the alumnae.
Remarks
were made by Dean Lawson .
The
program was concluded by the sing

ing o f sorority songs.
Sunday morning the members of
the sorority attended the services of
the Methodist church in a group.

Prize-winners were Mrs. W
Tym, of Ch arles •on, high-score

contract, and Mrs. Lee MJn•s,
of Charleston, who held the i1
est pinochle tally.
T w e!ity-t
other prizes were awarded to
lucky ticket-holders in a dn
which was held near the clos
the evening.
The grand door p
a pair of nyh.:n hose, contribute
Benedict's store, was won by
Donald K·ellar, of the Gography
par·tment.
Coffee
Arthur Vallicelli
. . . of Ninth. Street

Rhi nehart Entertains
Kappa Delta Pi
DR. EMMA Reinhardt was hostess
t.o the members and pledges of
Kappa Delta Pi, at a dinner party
held at the Wolff drug store yester
day evening, April 2 .
Following the dinner, the group

returned to the school, where a
business meeting was held in order
to acquaint the new pledges with
the activities of the
organization.

Luella Day and Mary Jo Searby re
ported on their trip to Milwaukee,
where they attended the National
Convocation of Kappa
Delta
Pi,
which was held at the Hotel Schroe
der on March 1 1 - 1 3 .
"We are planning t o print a book
le t containing the history of Beta
Psi chapter b efore this time," stated
Miss Day, "and also a
newsletter
which was printed in former years,
bu� has been discontinued for the
la.st several years."
The pledges of thll society
are

DR.

WARREN

c. HUCKLEBERRY

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.
Phones : Off. 808, Res. 1808

-�INTON

D. SWICKARD

6041:-fi Sixth St.
Phones : Office, 30; Residence, 770

Streamlined

The commitcee in charge of
party wa.-; headed by Ros·e Ja
Prizes were generously donatec
the following merchants :
Ke
depa:·n
bakery,
Alexander's
s tore, Folk and Bails dry goods
Wi1
Brokerage,
Owl
drugs,
clothing store, Will Rogers the
Grant Hat shoppe, Modern l.Je
shop, Helm florists, Ideal bal
Wl
Benedicts',
Dress - Well,
drugs, Linders, Penney's,
Ha
jewelry store,
Huckleberry
s
Cav'ins and Bayles, Frommel's h
ware, Hill's drugs, and
Sny
jewelry store.
Card tables
loaned by the St. Charles
church.

C1tl

Gloria Anderson, Ardis Baily,
m a Jean Garrett, Ruth Wise1
Theresa Reiss, and Harriett Sr�

I

DR.

1

\V. B. TYM

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank

--r

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

'
Heat Control

serve

PROFES SIONAL CA R D S

S. B. M. D.
HOW'S by Appointment

Electric Irons

and ·cake were

the guests at a table in i,he f
of the auditcrium which was
orated with a centeTpiec·3 of r
nolia blossoms.
The
coffee
poured by Freda and Veda Rob
the small white cakes were �-e�c
ell with the sorority flower
purple sigmas by Mrs. Willian
zeigel, honorary member of Tri
ma.

I

\

Bld

Phones : Office 476; Residence '.

G. B. DUDJ�EY, M. D.
Office

Hours, 1 :00 to 6 : 00

51 1 �

Jacksol", Street
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550 Watt--4-Lb.
Guaranteed ·t Year
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' ALEX"A NDER'S

I

For
the

W-elcome College
Students to

SNAPPY
SERVICE

Best
•

in

INN

Dry
Cleaning

6th and Jackson St.
THE

HOME OF

THE

1 Oc Hamburgers
"BUY

'EM BY THE SACK"
like 'em the
way we fry 'em.

You'll

Open 6 : 00

4.. M. to 12 :00 A. M.

Charleston Cleaners
B Y RON B . MILL E R

6 1 0 Si xth Street

Telephone 404

Children love the
crea my richness of this milk
Children love the creamy-smooth delicious flavor of
Meadow Gold Homogenized Milk. There's cream in every

sip. Try its better flavor, health-giving goodness today.

Meadow Gold
H O M O G E N I Z E D M I LK

BEATRICE-MEADOW GOLD
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Critics Toss Orch ids
!lowi ng Joh nson Recita l
o

MUSIC department of East
presented
Irene
Miss
M.
:n in a piano recital Tuesday
· g, March 26 in the Main aud
um.
·

Johnson opened her concert
a composition by Mozart, "Son

in F Major", in three move
ts, allegro , adagio, and allegro
i. The "Sonata" is a compo
illl of the classical school, noted
�cially for its form and beauty,
'1iring much clarity and delicacy
technique.

I .Brahms "Variations and Fugue
a Theme by Handel" followe d .
� is one of the big works of its
d. The theme and its 25 de 
extremely
itful variations are
lcult. technically and musically.
pening the second portion of the
gram was a "Sonatine" by Ravel,
ncdem French composer.
Al
llgh the piece is modern, com
:d on the whole-tone scale, the

n

By J. Muthersbough

By Robert Warner

By Carolyn Shores

LARGE and appreciative audiTuesday
ence assembled
last
night, March 26 in the Main audi
torium to hear the
sixth annual
recital of Miss M. Irene Johnson of
the music faculty.
Of all the fine
performances that Miss
Johnson
has made in the past, none has ex
celled the beautiful playing in this
concert.
The Mozart Sonata in F
Major with which she chose to open
her program was clear, bright, and
scintillating in the fast
rhythms ;

ON MONDAY, March 25, the PlayQUESTION:

WHAT do you think
of extending Eastern's school week
to include Saturday morning classes,

thus keeping more students on the
campus over the week-end?
Bettie Keck : I hate 8 and 9 o'cloc]I:
classes on Monday; as a matter of
about
fact I'm not too crazy
classes any hour.
There should
be scmething done
though to
keep
end.

Dave

:e chief

attraction a t the week 
ssembly last Wednesday, March
rhen lew Johnson addressed the
tudent body.
f you are afraid of snakes, it is
mse you do not know them," said
Johnson as he f•ndled biue rac
and copperheads on the · stage
.he Main auditorium.
e pointed out the advantages of
iles and the folly of the unthe
1ded belief prevalent in
ll'est that all insects and rep

, are harmful. The western bull
ce i.s both the nation's and Illi
: most valuable, according to
Johnson.
e gave examples confirming his

ement that "Fear of snakes kills
e people than die of snake ven-

22-year-old tarantula, Lulu Bel
vhom he allowed to crawl up his
1 and onto his face, and a pet
ok, E'Vening in Paris, shared fea
•
billing on the program.
his program,
s the climax of

'e Eastern

co-eds, June Bubeck,
1·tha Gard and Charity Schultz,
e coaxed into allowing the na
;list to demcnstrate his idea of
successor to pearls--snakes.
:everend Daniel Eckert, pastor of
First Baptist church in Char
on. welcomed the new spring
n students on behalf of the 14
1rches of the city, and invited

work on week
float on Monday

done

to

keep

people

here ovei: the week-end, but get
ting up on Saturday
morning
would be awful.
Helen Highland: I need Saturday
to rest af ,er a tough school week.
Nancy White : I'm satisfied the wh y

:ert.

.KES AND tarantulas provfded

I

Winnett:

should be

Chopin's

Jkes Cha rm School
Chape l Performance

week

wouldn't help my school
spirit
any. My schedule is bad enough
the way it · is.
"Smokie"
Patchett :
Something

Ihde in G Minor" concluded the

University. She has studied al1ith Gabriel Fenyves in Minne
is. Mr. Fenyves, a native Hun
m . attended the Budapest Royal
ege of Music. The previous
mer, Miss Johnson studied with
world-renowned French pian
Robert Casadesus. Mr. Casade
is director of the American Con1toire at Fontainbleau, France.

the

would mean one less day of sack
time-inconvenience of not being
able to beat a trail home for us
"furners" and besides the profs
would be in a bad humor for hav
ing to 1each .on Saturday.
Dorothy Willingham :
I'm sure
it

rp Minor, ("The Cello" l , and
le Op. 25, No. 6 in G Sharp

i.ss Johnson, who joined
the
ic faculty in 1939, received her
.r. and M. M. from Northwest

on

Dun Lar:;on : Whatta proposal ! That

Mod.ere, Move-

Thirds") .

here

ends.
An 8-9
would help.

: of the piano, occupied the re
nder of the program. First a
1p cf four E.udes, namely Etude
1(), No. 3, in E. Major, Etude
("The
25, No. 1, in A flat,
p" 1, Etude Op, 25, No. 7, in C

('' The

people

"Tex" McDaniels : It's all right with
me. I don't go home on week- ends
anyway.

Piano Q ue e n

1t de Menuet, and Anime.
ompcsitions of Chopin, the great

or

By Ruth Davis

A

is very definite, being divided

1 three sections,

Mattoon Stage Play
Falls Trifle Short

Elephant's
Child . . .

it is.
Betty Baughman : I think it would
be nice to have four days of class
and have the other three off.
Pauline Eck: It would be awful.
I
think it would break down schooi
spirit instead of building it up.
If the school can't build school
spirit, maybe the home can over
the week-end.

Miss M. Irene Johnson
•

•

•

makes music.

the adagio movement was filled
with delicace nuance.
Following the Mozart, Miss John
son played the extremely difficult
Brahms Variations on a theme by
Handel.
Her te·chnic was
entirely
adequate for this .taxing work and
she played it with boldness and vi
tality.
The Ravel Sonatine was
fav:;i·i�e
charming and delicate-a
of many. in closing, Miss Johnsen
chose a group of four Chopin Etudes
and the Ballade in G minor. Each
was a perfect expression of its own
mood and the Ballade formed a fit
ting climax for a difficult program
artistically played.
For an encore
Miss Johnson played the G Flat
Major waltz by Chopin.
I asked several what they thought
was the high point in the program
and I got almost as many answers
as there were selections-each find

ers, sponsored by Dr. Marian Gal
laway, made an excursion to Mat
toon to see Noel Oow.ard's exc·ellent
comedy,
by

went into a trance while holding a

plays, "Hay Fever", had just been
presented on the college stage. E�en
if it had not been known that both
phys were authored by the same
person, the fact would have been
evident in the scintillating dialog·ue
and expert verbal thruscs
which
guarantee the success of his plays.
The performance
was
smooth,
with the actors fluent, but occas
ionally one had the feeling of ex
treme _tension, which was only not
conducive to complete 'absorption in
the plot, but interfered with the
expression
complete freedom of
which is necessary in a
polished
production. However, in almost all
portions of the play, the acting was
sufficiently adept to convey
the
Ideas behind the acticns.

C H A R L E STON only

BY R D S
lry Cleaners
can

..

predicament of an unfortunate man
whose firs t wife came back to haunt
him.
He became entangled in a
maze of
unexplainable
incidents
when his invisible first wife-invis
ible to everyone but him-decided
that, since she was there, she might
as well have some fun at the ex
pense of his second wife .
Cne of i.he highest points of the
play

"We Make the Dirt Fly"

was

when

Madame

Marcati

PORT RAITS
Make Welcome
Gifts
RYA N'S for GOOD
PHOTOG RA PHS
Phone 598

South Sl4e Squa.re

WILL ROGERS ---- AP R I L 2-3

Meet Me on Broadway
A Musical Romance

THU RS.- F R l .-SAT.-

A PR I L 4-5-6

LIKE A D I S N EY F I L M COME TO L I F E
In Gorgeous Technicolor

Enchanted Forest
B renda J oyce-Edmund LOW E

C. P.

And a Host of Lovable Forest Animals

Coon, The Dependable Jeweler, 408

S U NDAY-MON DAY-

!. Lincoln Avenue Grocery
7 1 2 L I NCOLN AV E .
A Ful l Line of

Groceries

-

Meats

COLD D R I NKS - CA l'� DY

Co�1rtesy With a Smi{e
Vv. E. GOSS ETT

A RT R E N N E LS

I

r

1·

an

invitatl(,h to all

E<istern

students to

vci : i tnge

of

the

ta ke ad·

serv ices

ren-

c! e r ed by this in�titution.

PHONE ! 1 1 TODAY

250{) S. Fourth
L eland Dairy Bldg.

All the students and faculty from
Eastern whCJ attended rhe play ap
i:.arently had an enjoyable time and
th= members of Players had a good
opportunity to observe the handling
of a i;lay on the stage where the
spring play may be produced either
before or after its Eastern presen
tation.

TU ESDAY-W E D N E S DAY-

·g ive you

V.J'>olen G3.rments in
su ·0d r g<linst :moths
for six months.

Aristotle.

Sixth street.

We ex tend

lor•

later on, two ghosts.
Incidentally,
.here were some interesting revela
tions concerning "the other side."
Elvira, the first wife, for instance,
was interrupted by the seance while
she was playing gin rummy with

This particular play had as its
central theme a descrip�ion of the

SCHOOL S U PP L I ES

1

of

1;eance. With her very slightly sub
dued emotions, Mad ame.
Marcati
was rnsponsible for some of
the
strange situations in the play, such
as the appearance of a ghost, and

in a return performance.
Her readings, entitled "To Build
New Worlds", included a scene from
"Harriet," soenes from "The Fam
ily Portrait", "The p'atriots", and
"The Skin of Our Teeth".
�he presented her program with 
ouc benefit of stage properties and
complete from memory. This mark
ed her third appearance before an
Eastern audience.
The evening of March 20,
Mrs.
Donovan gave a request perform
ance of "Pygmalion" before
the
Mattoon Business and Professional
Women's club.
jewelry - see

P.resented

company

The play was espe-c!ally inter·=st

ic recreator of stage plays, ap
peared Wednesday morning, March
20, on the weekly assembly program

For quality

Spirit,"

Drama

The dance followed the April Fool
theme and was publicized by the
stay
slogan, "Only a fool· w.ou ld
·
away."

ing to Eastern students in view of
,he fact that one of Mr. Coward's

FRANCES '"ASH Donovan, dramat-

them to at�·end religious servicse at
the church of their resi:ective choice
wl!ile in school here.

"Blithe
Civic

SEVERAL COLLEGE students attended an
informal
recording
dance sponsored by
the
Porthole
staff of TC High school last Fri
day night, March 29 in the Main
auditorium.

New York at the city auditorium.

Donovan Recreates
Broadway Hits

ing the music of his favorite com
poser played as he wished to hear
it. I do not know what could be a
more fitting tribu�e to the music
ianship displayed in the beautiful
r·ecital.

the

Dance Fans Jig
At Friday Hop

CHARLESTUN NATION. A l BANK

A P R I L 7-8
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A th letics, Publicatio ns Receive
Major C ut of A ctivities Fees
MOST OF the EI student's $18.00
a;ctivity fee for the current school
year will be grabbed by the ath
letic department and student pub
lications, according to figures re
leased by the college apportionment
board and. approved by
President
Robert G. Buzzard.
The largest chunk of the fee ,
which amounts to $6 ner term for
each s cudent, was all otted to the
athletic department, as the board
granted $3,165.36 to athletics.
Trailing second as the most wor
thy in the minds of the board was
student publications which gleaned

School Co-Sponsors
Racial Conclave
BOTH EASTERN student and faculty personnel played a prominent
part in the area conference on Ap
plied Democracy meeting held last
Tuesday, Ma r c h
26 at Danville.
The
gen eral
theme of the pro
gram, which foe
college
spon.sored
jointly
with
the
r:: anville Area In
c o m
ter-Racial
mittee, was inter
ra c i a 1 relations.

$2,947.56 for the year from an esti
mated total of $8,712.00. This marks
a sharp decrease per student from
la.st year when the News-Warbler
combination snagged $2.18 out of
each $6.00 term !Ee as again.st $2.03
this year.
Athletics, on the other hand, re
ceives $2.18 per person each term ,
the same figure which it gleaned for
the 1944-45 school year.
The big allotments to both ath
letics and publications was merited
in the opinion of Dr. Earl K. Dick
erson, chairman of the committee,
due to the fact that the former, for
the first time since the start of the
war, is in the throes of expansion
and the cost of student publications
continues to rise and to be plagued
by shortages of mat·erial.
Health and Hospital received $1,306.80 to further health service of
fered by the school. Music activities
are receiving $682.44 in the budget
of activities funds, as approved l>y
President Buzzard.
Forensics will be operating for the
remainder of the year upon what
now remains of $493.63 , the figure
granted that division by the board,
and social ac �ivities division con
tinues to draw $.08 out of every $6,
the same as last year, or $1 16.16.
Entertainment asked no allotment
for the current year, 1as President
Buzzard has made arrangements to
secure funds for chapel
speakers
from another source.
Members of tae board, in addition
to Dr. Dickerson, are Mary Jo Sear
by, Andy Sullivan, Johanne Walker,
Jim Hanks, Miss Rose Zeiler
and
Miss Ruth Hostetler.

News, U nder Roberts,
Rings U p High Honors
By Charles Akes
"MEDALIST" FOR three years in
one contest, top honor and first
class rating in another, and almost
half of the entire lis t of first prizes
that were awarded in the
third
contest in which the News com
petes-that is the record of the News
during the past three years under
the editorship of Jim Roberts, who
completed his reign at the end of
the winter term.
The Columbia Scholastic Press as 
sociation

r�.::ently

announced

its

awa;rds giving medalist to the News,
an honor shared by only one other
school in the teachers college di
vision. Some 300 schools are judged
in this contest.
Medalist ls the
highest award given.
Another top honor was awarded in
Scholastic
194 when the National
Press Association of the Minnesota
School of Journalism voted the News
"All American", the highest ratjng.
The year before News reoeiJ;e<l "Fi,[s�
��.
cla.ss ", next to th

�
,

The awards this ye
announced.
In the third co
News competes, �
linois Pres§
·

.. ..

t .

y the Il-

and emftate, the
. .px .blue ribbons
vements in 1944,
e former, first
-''Prizes were for :
....- 'f>est sports story,
best
n··h .by
Roberts,
newspaper, and again,
for
tructiv,e project

bracing 32
paper car
for indivi
five in
In
best
bot
QI.a
e '
e

n@1; 9een
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This wa.s one of a
series of meetings
held in various areas of Illinois.
T. Gregory

Dr. Robert G.
Buzzard, college
president, delivered two of the ma
jor addr,e.sses in the all-day pro
gram, speaking at the noon lunch
eon on the subj.ect "One People" and
at the 6 o'clock evening banquet en
"The World, The Home of Man
kind."
Three students, Betty Allen Gre 
sham, Charles
E.
Weaver,
and
Thomas Gregory, participated in a
youth panel discussion with seven
other young people on the theme
"The i:osition of the Negro in Am
erican Society."
Weaver acted as mc derator and
intrcduced the general theme. Miss
G1·esham was the first to speak and
dealt with the question of
racial
discrimination
in education, des
cribing particularly the situation in
the southern schools. Gregory con
centrated on the employment op
portunities for the Negro and spoke
of the handicaps under which the
race labors in seeking jobs.
Clarice Estell,
accompanied by
Chester Slagley, both EI students,
sang two songs as part of the en
tertainment for the day.
Dr. Glenn H. Seymour served on
an adult panel discussion in the
evening on the theme, "Economic
Opportunities for Minority Citizens",
and made remarks suggesting that
the democratic revolutionary move
ment at the end of the eighteenth
century liberated the energies o f
the
White ra-ce, thereby making
possible great material
advance
ments in the nineteenth and twen
tieth centuries, and suggested that
if the energies of the Negro race
could be similarly liberated, that
race could make similar progress.

Dr. William Wood and Dr. Charles
Coleman, members of the Social Sci
ence department, attended the meet
ing but did not participate in the
program.
The three students who
spoke on the youth panel were all
members of Dr . Wood's sociology
class.

P l ayers Go to Chicago
A TRIP to Chicago will be made
by the Players on .S a .urday, Aprtl
6, when the group will see two plays.
The play seen in the evening will be
"The Late George Apley", by Mar
quand and Kaufman, and produced
by Max Gordon.
Plans for the matinee have not
been definitely made for the mat
inee atendance, but the
different
members of the party intend
to
choose the play they would
most
like to see, instead of going to one
in a body.

ROLEY'S
ICE CREAM
STORE
Package Ice Cream
Sandwiches
Banana Splits
Nut Sundaes
Milk Shakes
FOR QUALITY TRY
BOLEY'S
Phone

496

611 Seventh

By

·

Carolyn Shores

PARLOR LIGHTS burned 'way past
the 10 : 30 curfew la.st Thursday
p. m., as Pem Hall gals gathered
for one of their lnformal
pajama
parties.
This was a special party,
for it was to celebrate the birth
days of those girls who came into
this fair world of ours during the
months of January, February, March
and April.
There's always one in every crowd,
and this crowd seems to be no ex
ception.
For
"Bernie" Berninger
quietly whispered in our ear that
the fateful day on which she in
flicted her lowly presence on hu
manny was none o ther than April 1.
SJ three cheers and a hurrah for
Bernie, our own little April Fcol .
Also among those present were
Kay and Mike, resembling the bare
foot boy-the cheeks of tan, and all
that.
Well, blessings on 'em.
And there was Normie all decked
out in a pair of p. j .'s from far
away Japan. A little shoe black on
tha.t red hair, and in a fit of pa
triotism, we might have tossed her
out the window.
.
Enter the painted doll-Mavis. A
hat, thimble, artificial flowers, and
gloves are hardly the correct wear
ing apparel for such an
occasion,
but Mavis was only testing
our
memory.
p·aula, and Wilma Lee next shooed
us Into the dining room for "Upset
che Fruit Basket". Poor Staff some
times made the chair before she hit
th� floor. Could it have .been that
her sight was dazzled by that glit
ter issuing from the third finger of
her left hand? Yes, her name, too,
has been added to the list of "Dia
mond Lil's."
The food gong sounded and out
dashed Burmeister, Harriett Smith,
and Mavis with Dixie Cups and
cookies, and as quickly as possible,
they dcdged the oncoming stam pede, for this was what all had
been waiting for.
While thoughtfully licking up the
last drops of ice cream, our eye fell
on that recent member of the New
ly-Married Set-Mrs. Alice Cham
pion Nelson. If she seems to walk
with a slight droop to the left, it's
just .because she's not used to the
weight of the extra metal on her
left hand.
A yawn, a stretch, a "good night"
-and so to bed.

J oern Waffle Graduates
JOANNE WAFFLE, daughter of

Dr.

and Mrs. Eugene Waffle,
was
graduated from the American Acad
emy of Dramatic Arts In New York
Wednesday, March 20.

EASTER TIME

In Adam's fall
We sinned all
And now we go to chapel !
It surely must be because of past
sins that we are forced to attend
chapel and .be 1assured of an hour's
exquisite boredom.
Afcer my improbable
graduation
from Ea.stern, I'm certain that the
only thought that will come to my
mind upon hearing "So Shall Our

Hearts Remember Thee," will be the
memory of those dreadful
hours
spent in a hard seat listening to
impossible drivel .related to us by
the distinguished guest of the day.
I imagine that there are very few
of us who can ever think of "The
two-fisted fighting poet", the poor
man's Eddie Guest, without a def
inite sinking fe.�ling in the pit of
He certainly rose to
the s.omach.
the heights of lyric song. The only
other muse that could pcssibly ap
proach his talents is the late un
lamented Sweet Singer of Michigan
·

fame.
In the fall quarter we were edu
cated to the meaning of democracy
by listening to a prominent club
wom1n yodel anecdotes of her trav
els. I am probably dense, but I fail
ed to recognize the relation between
democracy and her many exploits.
Couldn't the quality of our pro
grams be raised? If not, chapel at
tendance should not be compulsory.
I'm inclined to think it should not
be compulsory in the first
place.
Why couldn't a vote be taken among
the student .body to determine what
type of entertainment we prefer?
At least we would have no one to
blame but ourselves if we did not
like it.
OMER TOBIAS.

Montgomery Cleaners
Free Delivery
Phone

68

· · --""'--'

741

_'

Sixth St,

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

THE COLLEGE ceuaters will joU!
ney to James Millikin universi
at Decatur on Thursday, April 1
where they will participatP. in
three-day Pi Kappa Delta regio
tournament. There will be coll
there from four midwestern sta
-Illinois, Wisconsin, Missouri
Iowa.
The students
participat
must be qualified for menibers ·
before they may attend.
Those students representing E
ern in the tournament will be I
girls and two boys chosen from t
debating team.
The group·
p
to leave here early Thursday mo
ing on April
11
and
will
c
back on Saturday, April 13.

Bud Roderick Plays
for Crystal Ball
Contir,ued

Continued

from Page One

ment on the campus of an old p
war tradition.
What was ic!rme
known as the Phi Slg-Pem Hall IOI
mal was a major affair · on
spring social calendar until the ·
vent of the draft. Reat announ
thao it was due to respect for
students' pocketbooks that the t
sponsoring
crganizations
de�i
in favor of an informal ra ther th
a formal affair this year.
Jim Hawkins, Herb Walsh a
Bert Revis are in charge of ti�ke
but they reiterate the fact that t
may be secured from any Hall r ·
dent or Phi .Sig and may be p
chased the night of the danc,e if l'
happen to be tardy in buying.
Juanita Williams, Carolyn B1k.
Jacque Morford, Bill
Wise,' a
Wendell Lathrop fo1 m a •eam h
dling i;ublicity for the event.

FOR SPRING
CLEANING

Paper Wins Medalist
t:torn Page One

that the scoring sheet for the con
test would be mailed shortly and the
April Issue of "School Press Re
view" would contain complete con
test results .
The Charleston
Courier's com
mercial job printing
department,
owned by Mr. Benjamin Weir, has
printed the News.

SCHEID KER
CLEANERS

MO O R E ' S
FO O D

PHONE 234

Northeast Corner Square
Free Delivery
Phone 7 1

71 O Lincoln Ave.
Charleston, Ill.

I D E A L BA K E RY
Wholesale

Retail

•

IS

We Fill Your Orders Promptly

FLOWER TIME

NOIR.'1111 SIDE SQUARE

PHONE

1504'

FO R HOME MA DE CA N D I ES A N D

H E L M' S
Flower Shop:1,

TASTY L U NC H-Visit

Corner Confectionary

Northeast Corner Square

PHONE 39

!the school. Photography

Students

The Soap
Box

Pem Hall Notes

Debaters to Participate
In Th ree-Day Tourney

.

TELEPHONE 81

Will Rogers Bldg.
We Telegraph Flowers
Store Closed All Day
Sundays

Look over the new season's
fashions. There are lots of
st yles that are just the
same as last year's, aren't
there ? Now get last year's
wardrobe out of storage and'
look everyth;ng over. With
a trip to Biggs' they wiU
look like new. Call us to
day.

BIGGS
Cleaners
Free Delivery

704 Jackson St.

/

Pf.�

OWL �lE DRUGS
Walg reen Agency Super Store

Fine Foods
Quality Drugs
- �fivieet Your Friends at the Owl

\T •

You're Always Welcome

